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Am ericans f o r Am erica — Am erica For Am ericans
SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, ftfAECH 8,1946

No. 15
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certain work and asium«d.certain « *
P»nsa in survey nrwMfefcad his ease to
council and part' o f the member* m E, A . Drake, Co, Agricultural Agent
fused to recognise hi* contract, a l
VI
though they accepted his plans and
The varsity basketball team added
asked f o r bids, So f a r tho engineer
MILO COOPER NAMED
!
another win to the ledger last Mon
has received no compensation t o r his
BREEDING TECHNICIAN
!
day night at A lford Gym when the
service. N ext to the picture o f disgust
Milo Cooper, Jefferson Twp., was
First Methodist team went down to
came
th e withdrawal o f Bptftht Me
employed as artificial breeding indefeat by the score o f 4(^24, It was
• B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Canister & Gihney as .legal advisors,
seminator fo r Greene county by the
A good game* A ll the men on both
or village solicitors.
Member o f Conferees
dairy committee Friday evening.
teams were ex-service men.
The
The great danger in .this muddie is
. Mr, Cooper, t a discharged veteran
A v e n g e meat prices to the con game next Monday night at the local o f the 37th Division Will begin his An, act o f “ Dam opand Pythias” was that the village may be cut o f f from
suming public will be increased by gym is with the Xenia ARJitars. The work as soon as the necessary equip staged Monday evening at council depositing sewerage on the paper mill
meeting between Village Clerk Nel land until a disposal plant is provided.
1 1-2 cents per pound to take care o f game will be at 8 P. M.
ment can be secured.
Council has little op nothing to say
the sixteen cent an h ou rw ege increase
One hundred fifty seven herd own son Creswell, and a form er clerk,
in the end about the location o f a dis
President Vayhinger was the guest
Lt.
P.
G.
McCorkell,
who
resigned
as
recently granted members o f the var
ers with 1480 cattle have applied fo r
The State Board efj
ious meat packer’s unions who went preacher fo r the South Charleston membership in tht Greene County clerk in May, 1948, t o enter the army posal plant.
The ‘‘Bit and Bridle” beer parlor, Dean udtil deputies from .the .Sheriff's
air corps. Mr. Creswell by mutual a- Health ha* approyed the site proposed
out on strike early this year*. This Presbyterian Congregation last Sab Artificial Breeding unit.
Xenia
ave.; was the sceen o f a fata] office could arrive. Dean .mad*/ h o
bath.
greement was to serve in the post un and it was on this basis .that bid*
meat price increase was granted by
shooting last Friday evening between effort to wpape. It is hsld be went up*
til Lt. McCorkell^#' return. Monday could be asked.
Chester Bowles, the new Director o f
BREEDING ASSOCIATIONS
stair* following the ahoofcinjrof.JhdrhEverything is set for a fine Bible
Mr. Creswell resigned and council on
Council has been handicapped jn the 7iS0 and 8 o’clock P. M., when Gladys, Stabilization, who ju st a short time
TO MJEUGE'
\ '
ton and took three bmpty sheR|;/rom
Reading
Contest
o
f
Cedarville
College
hearing o f the agreeent voted to ac matter due to war conditions and the' M ario Edvyards Reynolds, 18 year-old
ago insisted Federal subsidies On
PJamf are now underway to merge
his gun, probably d isp osin g.of them
meats be continued In order to hold Women, Sabbath evening, March 17, the Western Ohio', North East Ohio cept the resignation and proceeded to fact that bids exceeded th e estimate. Wife of:R obert Reynolds, Ft. Benja
in the toilet. Martha Dean, $6, -was
the line against inflation and hold The patroness o f the contest Miss and Northern Ohio Artificial' Breed, elect Lt. McCorkelj. I t was a fine ges We cannot continue to straggle along
min Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind., and! taken to Xenia by Sheriff deputies
Margaret
H
.
Rife
has
again
come
for
ture o f friendship .-between the two, as we have in the past. Legal notice
down prices to the consumer. Mr.
ing Association at Tiffin, This mer
^Jack” Thornton, both o f this place along .with her .husband and the beor
Bowles now seemingly believes it is ward with the-cash awards as .she ger will materially reduce the over* Mr, Creswell has been a model clerk has been served that M r. Tyson idoes
fatally shot,
parlor closed a fter the girl's body
not inflationary to increase wages has done fo r years, the young women head cost o f producing semen, better and leaves a good record o f efficiency; no longer desire live sewerago on. his
-The fgUn- .weifder was George Dean, had been removed.
o
f
.the
college
have
entered
with
zest
The clerkship ia the lowest paid job in land. The village has no other alter
and in turn, increase food prices to
and more bulls can be kept at the farm
operator' o f the beer parlor. Accord
Dean is a native o f Kentucky and
pay therefor. Somthow or other it into the effort to foster the open Book, and more field service can be given the village fo r the amount o f work native than proceed to erect to sew ing 'to witnesses Deant and' Thornton
came to Ohio to 1927.' J n December
and our community will no doubt sup
and responsibility and the salary not erage disposal plant. Property own
all just does not add up.,
county mseminatorsi
scuffled' with the form er <holding a 1944 he took over the .’ ’Rainbow lnh”
port the cause with their presence and
in keeping with the 'duties required ers without sewerage connections are
The membership fee o f five dollars
lohded revolver.’ -It is charged Thorn and later t h e ’’B it’andBridle” .^
The United States is now in the contributions as has been done fo r Will remain the ^same, however the Council, should increase the salary .be anxiously waiting'for the. benefits' Tito ton was intoxicated and D eaa refused
Dean was arrainged before Judge
property owners iw h o, are connected
middle o f one o f the greatest butter upward o f forty years. Miss Rife breeding charge' will be increased to fore another election. The change wi
to sell h im beer, this bejng the base D / M. Aultman Monday aqdibe 'plpa^- ,
shortage in its history.
Never has sends her prayers and,best wishes for six dollars;, five dollars to be used as take place MarCh 16. *Council shout would rise in ii/dignation 'should the o f th e argument.
ed not guilty and waived ekejiiinatjon
' butter been' in such poor supply. A c a successful contest. Details nerit. the breeding fee and one dollar as find a way to reedmpenee Mr. Cresl village get in position that Mr. Tyson
Thornton is said to have stood at ahd was bound over to th e g i ^ d ^ury
week.
The
date
is
Sabbath
evening,
well fo r all his extra duties-perform should, get an injunction closing the
cording to authoritative sources, there
sessment to be used to finance the
the end o f the bar near the juke box on two counts with bond o f
ed. We are nearing the, time fo r i, Only outlet we haye fo r sewerage dis
is' available, in storage and in the March l-7th at 8 o’clock.
purchase ‘o f the farm. A certificate
where Mrs. Reynolds wap standing f o r each. H is w ife was, later VelWamunicipal sewerage system and morfe posal. It must he said to fairness to
retail markets, less than two pounds
o f indebtedness will be issued fo r the
with a nickle in her hand ready to e(i*
*
' T x'
sanitary sewerage about town. Wfe Mr. Tyson, he has been tolerant. He
Student body and faculty enjoyed
o f butter fo r each person, in the Un
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup has ask
one dollar assessments and the money
play another selection.
Dean had:
ited States. Normally the national Or. Jamieson’s illustrated Chapel talk later returned to the'donor from ac suggest Mr. Creswell as assistant to even offered an ac;re o f land fo r the
gone behind the bar to a drawer where ed that the g^and. ju ry .he called to
Clerk McCorkell during that improve disposal plant. How events happen’
butter ‘ reserve runs from fifteen to Tuesday morning. Life is like a right cumulated savings.
ment.
,
•
- ; from now. on may o f hourse cancel all le secured a 38 revolver and hid it in consider1 the .tw o m w l d / j ^ w ' f o r ■
thirty pounds per person. The reason .riangle. Put Jesus at the upper angle
,bil’ clothing, uninown'-to- Thornton*- Monday. ^Judge A lton , F v'dBfro%i,
.
'
given fo r the present shortage is that your self at the right angle and others WESTERN OHIO BREEDERS
Council ordered the purchase Of ad form er offers.
Dean opened a door into the hallway Le^hd0*.'is-;h t| d )^ | n :^
thri: ceiling price placed on butter by at the other. Look up to Jesus, look a n n u a l Me e t
ditional fire hose, 1 1 -2 in. size,' thrji
arid is charged with firin g at Thorn Frank L. Johnson, w ho.is inFitfrida.
OPA is so much lower, in proportion, jut to others, and to yourself last and
Prosecutor Shoup arid SHeriff W alThe annual meeting o f the Western Chief Robert Donnahey, The sugges
ton, the first shot imbedding itself
igr the ceiling price placed on butter -he result is JOY.
Ohio Breeders Association, will be tion is-for 300 feet. Two fire exting
: n the.woodwork over the kitchen door. ton Spahr and "deputies IrivelHgiUted
fa t used fo r other purposes that it is
held "at^Celina Tuesday, March 6th. uishers were also ordered
The second entered the breast o f Mrs.
Thursday, March 14, at 11 A. M.
unprofitable to manufacture butter,
Reynolds who took a fe w steps and rind interviewed a number o f ^peraons
The forenoon will be a tour o f the ‘ Chief Donnahey recommended the
Or. Heiser, formerly connected with
who were in 'th e beer .parlor a& the
fe ll prostrate to the floor.
following fo r volunteer firemen; A s
farm and laboratory.
Mr; and Mrs. Sunny June are an
Senator Vandenburg o f Michigan, .he fdculty o f Wittehburg College, at
’ ,
The afternoon session will be de sistant Chief, Lloyd Confarr, Russell
Thornton is said to have followed time o f the shooting. " '
who has just .returned from serving present w ith the . Steel Products Engi voted to a report o f the years act Clemans, James Bailey, Jr., Wendell nouncing the approaching.- marriage Dean to the hallway where the two
The funeral services fo r Mrs. Rey
^ as one *of the American delegates to neering Company o f Springfield, O., ivities and a discussion o f the pro Ferryman, Wilbur McKinney, Dan o f th'eiir daughter Miss Jennie June scuffled, Dean again firin g at close nolds w ererh eldfrorath e K izethdihe
the United Nations Assembly in Lon will discuss the Labor-Management posed ’merger o f all the breeders as Bailey, Joe Ferryman, John Cecil, W51 to Mr. Tom Thumb the son o f Mr. range when two bullets entered Thorn* .Tuesday afternoon with ,.tijurial in
and, Mrs, Short Thumb the ’ wedding*. ton's chest. Another -hit the wall Massies Creek Cemetery." R t e funeral
don, has made a strong speech in the question, pro and con. Dr. Heiser is sociations in the state.
bur Wisecup and David Reynolds.
authority in this field. The public
to> take place March 15th at 8 o'clock, and imbedded itself in .the plastering. for Thornton, an employeer o f the
Senate, in which he demanded that
Mr. Nelson who was representing
;s
cordially
invited
to
hear
expert
disin
the Cedarville Opera House, with Six shots were fired. Thornton fled State Highway Department .was Fpld
the United States take a firm position
the Dayton Power # Light Co. wds
CO-OP MEAT PACKING PLANT
the entire community invited to be to the street and fell on the sidewalk from, the Nazarene-Church w ith/jfov,
in connection w ith/w orld affairs, and jussion on this very important ques MANAGER TO ADDRESS-FORUM
present and council agreed to pass the
*
‘guests’. The. Rev. Jack Pulpit will,
especially that this country stop ap tion.
Dean Rogers, manager o f the De> contract ordinance fo r a period o f one officiate-at the ceremony. It is re at Main and Xenia ave., unconscious. Raymond Strickland in charipe. ‘
peasing Russia. He pointed out that,
With the convening o f' .tlje grand
He was rushed to the Springfield City:
troit Packing Company will be the year, which was acceptable to the
ported that ‘Frankie* Sinatra will be Hospital in the McMillan mmbulance. jury Monday, it is e x p e c t s a .large,A card from M rs..W m . A. Boyce
in recent months this nation's foreign
speaker at the March meeting o f the company. The form er contracts were
present to s i y .
;
policy makers had failed to stand up, lays they arrived at their new home Farm Forum, Tho Detroit Packing fo r five year periods.
Harless Lee (Jack) -Thornton died number o f witnesses will "be called'
In other words a community Tom at the Springfield Hospital Sunday from this place. Mr. Allferi o f TtHe
and defend our own rights and the, lear Knoxville, Tenn!, iii record, time Company is a former owned and farm 
Mayor Abels called attention to the
Thumb Wedding with a cast o f 55 at 11:25 a. m. at the age d f 36, He State Department q£ Identi|icat^ori|bas
rights o f weaker nations;'‘and insisted last week.. They are now waiting er operated meat packing plant.
fact that Chief Arthur Judy’s time
children o f the first three grades o f leaves a -wife and six children.- The, brien aiding the county "officials'' in
with
as
much
patience
as
possible
for.
upon all nations, including Russia,
' This will be the annual livestock had expired under Jiis resignation but
giving up' to th e spirit,' as well as the .h e arrival, o f thejr household goods, meeting o f the Forum, which this year that he (Abels)' Was unable to make the local public school, sponsored, by funeral was held W ednesday with gathering evidence.
It .-has, jbeen
letter, Of the United Nations Charter, .strikes don’t help in the moving bus- is being' arranged by the Beavercreek a recommendation' to council fo r ah- the Foundation o f the Methodist Chur burial in North C e m e t e r y . ' ~
hinted 'thufc -an effort i a . t o rbe-$ride
ch is to be -presented with the CMt
as well as the provisions o f other in mess. Their new address is Dept. Committee headed by Sam Harahman other appointment.
Mrs. Reynolds is the daughter o f to build up a case o f self dfterise -for
A ntimber Of ranging in ages' from six to eight
ternational agreements,
On Thurs AnimaJ Husbandry, University o f and Ralph Kendig.
Mts. F r e d . Kizer, Cedar $ t.
Her Dean, but Prosecutor, Marcus Shdup
/
.
names were presented.
years o f age. *
day, Secretary o f State Byrnes, in a xennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
father is Fred Edwards who resides states those whri testify ’ oppestiel^he
Mrs. Martha F ox Hoyle, popular
T h e .Mayor nominates and council
public address, annopneqd the United
BALING W IRE SHORTAGE SEEN must,-confirm. Since the meeting we pianist o f Springfield is to play be in Hamilton, Ohio. A sister, Edith, facts in the case will'be triedjior\perStates would follow a firm er inter
State Agricultural Director John understand Donald Taylor, w ho hhs tween acts. Mrs. Hoyle is a form er resides a t the. K izer home and a jury, whether before the grarid jjury
national policy in the Tuture.v
M.* Hodson- predicts that farmers Will just been granted discharge from the radio pianist o f W IZE and has been brother,. Pvt, Wilbur Edwards is some or when' the case comes to trial. *"*
The claim o f self .’defense^pn t h e ,
have to get along witl, 75 percent service is willing to take t o e position widely heard in this area. The pro where in California ready fo r overseas
part o f ,Dean is refuted by the dEiCers
The W ays and Means Committee o f
jess baling wire this year, Because o f Chief o f Police and Street Commis duction is being directed by Mrs. Paul d u t y .. A half-Sister, Gladys, resides at
who say Thornton had no. yfespimr o f
the House started hearings last week
o f the steel shortage and other factors sioner. His family is still in Virginia Smith assisted by Miss Mildred /heJSizer home.
any kind, not even a pocket’ ltoife.
A
great
crowd
was
attracted
to
the
on amendments to the Social Security
The following births were recorded manufacturers report their production and expected to return soon.
Trumbo.
gafe following the shooting. Chief There was plenty o f evidenw lthat
A ct. Proposals arc now pending to >n Greene Cou ity during the month o f wire will be drastically curtailed.
Clerk Creswell read two. letters
o f Police Arthur Judy immediately Dean had other firearms^ black jacksincrease social security coverage, to f February, 1946,
Hodson has appealed to the U. S. addressed to the Mayor and 'Council
took
Charge o f the situation and held and beer clubs handy f o r sell defense.
include farm and domestic workers, . Qodsey, Haven Darel, Fairfield,
Department of Agriculture fo r relief from A. H . Tyson, London, head o f FISH A N D GAME MEETING
self-employed persofis, and almost all
stating
that
if
the
situation
in
not
im
the Ohio Tubular Products Co., who
Bowers, Nancy Louise, Jamestown.
TO BE TUESDAY EVENING C. H . GORDON DIED
grand children and six great g rand*
proved that hundreds o f baling mach- complains o f damage to his water line
others having apy income from their
Baisse, Donald Stephen, Xenia.
~~7.
_____________
__ _______
__
own effortsIpprcpses in the bene
from the
sanitary __
seWer
Barker, Donna Jeanette, Osborn,. ines will remain idle and as a conae by leakage
A T HOME SUNDAY children.
The March meeting o f the Greene
fits paidf as Well as the taxes levied
eeaaMvoMBi
«
quence many tons o f hay will be al- ,,caUajng a break in the water line to
The (funeral was held fr o m " th(9
Bradds, Terry Lee, JameBtown.
»
V.
_
... —
!• .
it *
k
_.
_ ..
k
Against both workers and employers,
Lyons, Paul Douglas, Yellow Spring lowed to Bpoil in the fields.
the former plant o f the Hagar StrAw county Fish and Game Ass’n will be
Death called C. H. Gordon, Sunday Methodist' Church Wednesday after
gra likewise being proposed and con
Smith, Ronald Mason, Osborn, ■
Board & Paper Co.,-thereby reducing held at the club bouse on Tuesday at 7:46 p. m. after an illness o f sev noon, with burial at Grape j£tovai?em 12th.
sidered. The hearings are expected
Sidenstick, ‘Howard Leon, Osborn. SHORT FEED SUPPLIES
the’ wuter pressure fo r his automatic evening,'Match
,
„ This is
, an
, ,,im- eral years. H e was the son o f Kenypt etery.
to continue fo r several weeks.
Prospects o f getting feed fo r live sprinkler system for fire p ro te c tio n .te 1^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ 1
Neff, Bill Franklin, .Osborn,
eJannjul1 election and Sarah Gordon and was b om at
stock arc worst than at anytime dur The National Supply Co., Springfield, o f officers will be held.
Morris, William Howard, Osborn.
Grape Grove, October 8, 1865.
He
ing the war and apparently the only still has a quantity o f manufactured
Meyer, Vicki Jo, Osborn.
had b e en ,a life-long resident o f the
Early last November, when the .post
Schoenecker, Frank Henry, Fairfield solution fo r the situation is to reduce government material stored in the
county and was engaged in fanning
w ar tax reduction bill was up for
MORE THAN 100,0M MEMBERS
Lewis, George William, Yellow herds and flocks to correspond to pros plant and Mr. Tyson is under contract
fo r many years. He located in Ce
passage, the measure was declared to
pective food supplies. “ The record to proyvide certain fire protection, lie
be a temporary one, and it was an Springs.
Joseph W . Fjcther, Master o f the darville arid was engaged in the hard
W e are informed th e lo& t D ry
breaking wheat crop produced last claims acids in the sewerage has dam Ohio State Grange, announces that ware business. Later he disposed o f
Smith, Barbara Ann, Cedarville,
nounced a new bill, which would re
Federation
a t a recent meeting is
Darding,
Vaughn
Charles,
James
year
is
already
getting
so
low
that
aged
the
water
line
causing
a'
great
his
store
and
opened
the
Hilltop
Ser
duce war time excise taxes in 1046,
the membership o f the Grange* in
the carry-over at harvest will be be leak that has reducad water pressure Ohio has'passed 100,000. The latest re vice-Station. He was a member o f planning fo r a special local option,
and income taxes in 1947, would be town.
election-soon. A meeting trill be held
Babb, Larry Gerald, Jamestown.*
low normal.
below the required amount fo r fire port from the State Grange is 190,001 the Methodist Church,
s enacted early, during the new session
Wednesday to complete plans.
Buiigley,
James
William,
Yellow
This
disapppearance
o
f
wheat
com
Heis
survived
by
his
widow,
Mrs.
protection,
o f Congress, this year. Now it seems
members with 7,496 in the Juvenile
plicates the livestock feeding sitUa?.
Mr, Tyson ealls attention o f the vil Granges. Ohio ranks second in mem Jennie Johnson Gordon, whom he
to be the Administration’s policy not Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford who
Monroe, Mary Jane, Xenia.
tion, as feed shortages in wartjm« lage to the fact that he will hold the bership, New York being first,
married ori August 23, 1887. Sur
to , consider any tax reduction legis
recently
purchased the C. C, Irwin
Berxman,
Samuel
Abbe,
Dayton.
were
partially
relieved
by
deverting
viving
beside*
the
widow
are
three
village
responsible
fo
r
any
loss
that
lation during present session o f Con
Young, Sandra Joan, Osborn,
wheat to livestock feed, Wheat now may occur as he has asked before for EVANS TRANSFERRED
sons, A vG . o f Washington, C. H^ Joe property on Main Street have, moved
gress. I f this policy is followed out
to town, Mr. Irwin and fam ily have
Maddux, John Carlton, Osborn.
is urgently heeded f o r human food m ore protection, Council claim s they
i t wxji jppan the present war-tipm exT O COUNjTY JAIL and George o f this place; a daughter,
taken the Siegler property th at was
Jackson,
Anita
Mae,
Xenia.
Mrs.
L.
J.
Ogle,
Springfield;
a
sister,
as
farmers
are
asked
not
to
Teed
offered to repair .naln qn permission
qUft tqxea in travel, public utility serErnest F, Evans, 21, one o f tw o
Miller* Marilyn, Xenia.
Mrs. J . R. Gario, Cedarville, and eight recently vacated by Claude Finney.
wheat to livestock.
vjea, lu ggige, furs, cosmetics, liquors,
o f Mr. Tyson.
Cincinnati youths facing trial on first
Beam, Margaret Sue, Xenia,
Protein concentrates are scarce so
Council voted to turn\ the matter
•t^., yriji pot be ended or reduced July
=??=*
degree murder indictments after the
pouitrymen and dairymen who use over to Milter & Finney,
Green, Goldie May, Xenia,
js t , but Will he Continued indefinitely,
shooting o f Deputy Sheriff Earl C*
Murray, Michael Leslie, Xenia.
these concentrates most will feel the tors. Mr. Tyson intimates
whije the general public cannot look
Confer, has been transferred to the
i T r. ii
Miller, Marsha Elaine, Xepisu
first pinch o f the feed shortage. Gov i f not granted immediate relie:
forw ard to any further cqt in their
Greene county jail from a Dayton hoi
! r
ernment regulations.already limit the
Greene, Charles Douglass, Xenia,
Mr. Tyson calls attention in one pital. It was costing the county , $1
income taxes fo r lp47, Perhaps the
11 7
j
j k
amounts o f concentrates which manu letter that he has repeatedly asked fo r an hour,to keep guard Over E vans'at
G o r m a D e n n i s Lee, Xenia,
f* 4t that th t budget for the coming
facturers can use to make commercial relief but that council has ignored bis the Dayton institution and he has been
f il ia l year, At submitted by the Pres? ‘ Maxell, William Robert 11, Xenia,
requests. The situation is more or
id fiit f|x w e # k s ago, w as opt o f hal- ■ Toomey, Diane, Xenia,
+
* ’v
mixed feeds,
there since Jan. 29,
^now, Philip Henry, Sabina,
Dairymen and Taisers o f beef cattle less complicated, Originally the vil
a n tf by fiv e billion dollars, without
Evans was wounded in exchange o f
Wallace, Michael D „ Wilmington.
and sheep can increase their feed lage was given permission b y the Ha
including many items which would reshots with Confer, His companion is
Nosker, Richard Ernest; YeiloW supply by applying nitrogen fertilizers g a l Straw Board # Paper Co. to de
milre increased Appropriations not inClarence E. Tucker, 20, who is in the
to pasturers. The rise o f such fertil posit raw sewerage in the old paper
• M e d irt the budget, and recent new Springs,
county jail awaiting grand jury ac
Coulter, George Douglass, Yollow izers will give 10 to 14 dayB earlier mill reservoirs west o f town. In the
authorizations or appropriations total
pasture ahd the amount and quantity course o f tiifte Mr. Tyson became the tion.
ing more th in a billion dollars, which Springs,
owner o f the property and he notified
Dean,
Rebecca
Alin,
Xenia.
o f the forage will bd improved. ,
bar* been approved since the budget
WORLD. DAY OF PRAYER
the village that he did not care to con
Beals, John David, Xenia.
■Was submitted, may have something
FRIDAY, METHQD1ST CHURCH
tinue the agreement and asked the
Bauser, Roger Edwin, Dayton.
t o do With the determination not to
VICTORY GARDENS NEEDED
village
to
provide
other
means.
Bales,
Carolyn
Jean,
Jamestown
attempt to reduce taxes further. One
Since there will be so much food
World p a y o f Prayer will he Ob
A form er council took up the matter
does Appear certain—the Ameri
Dennis, Jeffrey Barrett, \v ilmington needed for local consumption and ship
arid employed. Engineer Parish' pf served this Friday afternoon at the
can people can have but little hope o f
ments abroad, victory gardens must
Methodist Church at 8 P,M. with Mrs,
low er taxes so long as the Adminis
TW O PROPERTIES SOLD
continue to be high on the production Dayton to make the .survey and pie
Raymond Strickland in charge, Miss
pare
plhns
fo
r
a
municipal
sewerage
tration goee on spending more and
list. Aside from the material returns
Gloria Abels will preside at the piano,
disposal
plAnt
ott
the
Tyson
land
west
more money*
Two residences on Xenia avenue are from the victory garden, there is fh «
Each congregation in town hi to furn
o
f
town
Iri
the
basin
o
f
Mhs*ies
creek.
repotted sold this week . The W. W» matter o f health to be considered*
Plena were submitted to oounci' ish a special number. A ll persons
T b * Senate Education and, Labor Galloway raidence wa* sold to Mr. Most families who Bpent some o f their
Committee has reported out a MU and Mrs, Roland Cahill, Dayton, Mr. „imt in their gardens during the wap and accepted end bids advertised tor are urged to attend this service.
ae required by law. Due to war con
which woujd Increase minimum wages Galloway and fam ily-ate moving to will want to continue that practice,
employers must pay w d e y the Fair California*
Adequate supplies o f garden fertil. ditions contractor* bid ever the esti
mate and council had to reject the
|4 bor Standards A ct from 40c an houy
Tho residence property occupied by izer will be available, Most gardens
* *»
ta 6S0 ap hour, immediately, with the Mr, Paul Cummings and family on require the application o f about fo u r bids.
Meantime the village authorities
pay irate t o be stepped up to 7Qc, and Xe^ia aye, has (teen sold by MfSt JL* pounds per 100 square feet. In ad*
$ e pep hour, during the next Clede Markei to Mr, John Andrew, dition to bettor yields, most gardens through the engineer and solicitor en
three years. U nder the Mil, as re* who has been discharged from the properly fertilized, will produce bet* deavored to work out an agree meet as
potted, many employers now exempt armed service, He has been a pati tei* tasflng ahd highly nutritious Veg to site tor the disposal plant, M ori
ent in the Veteran’s Hospital near etables with maximum vitamin and
plex, The engineer having performed
Mineral content*
Chillocothe, 0 . fo r some time.
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Cafe Shooting
Cost Two Lives;
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

ORDINANCE *27

SECTION 10. That this ordinance
i . A N ORDINANCE FIXING TH E shall take effect and be in iproe and
Pr i c e
w h ic h
the
d a y t o n after the-earliest period allowed by
POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY, law.

I

J Passed this 4th day o f March,
ITS SU CG ESSO R SAN D ASSIGNS.
UtttHKK—VatlMul ttttoriil Amm . r Ohio M»w»p»pw XM<x.: W m i VWUy f t * * * »
M A Y ■CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC 1940.
(Signed)
H. H. ABELS
! LIGHT FURNISHED TO TH E PUBM AYOR
i LIC GROUNDS; STREETS, LANES.
Entered u second d a w matter, October 81, 1887, at the Poatofflo* at C«- I
ATTEST:
ALLEYS A N D AVENUES IN THE
NELSON CRESWELL
VILLAGE O FCE D A R V ILLE.STA TE
darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
H U H tlM H im H I H I I M H m iim illH I im iK im iH M m u ilH M H W ilW
#
CLERK
OF OHIO, F O R A PERIOD OF ONE
Have Your Clothes Cleaned
Help! Help! The New Deal having | (1) YEA R , .COMMENCING ON THE
~
“
r
^ ^ ^ lj> A ^ M M C H T l9 l6
slapped so much wheat and l»m ber j
OF
1 9«,
and then Dyed
..........
—^-i—~ ----------------------—*
1 "
out o f the country the past two years, NER IN W H IC lP lA ID LIGHTING
RHEUMATISM
• A HINT TO A PRESENT D A T PRESIDENT
All. Work Guaranteed and ’
now calls f o r help to save “ starving M AY BE FURNISHED, PROVIDED
Returned In One Weak
Sufferers!
Try Reiner's Rinol
*
"
*
■
"
.....”
‘
.......
”
AND
PAID
FOR.
The length of a day’s lab'or should b e left to mutual agree-> I million? in Europe.” A s a result o f
Quick
com
forting
relief
from
pains
W HEREAS, th e n la on file with
raent. W hat have government and Presidents to do with it? lignoraneoand indecision the admin*
-Horace Qreely
listratoin has planned to starve our the Clerk o f said Village complete o f rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lum
plans and specifications fo r the light bago. T r e e BOO!& iET. A sk fo r
IAmerican citizens to feed the hordes ing
fo r the streets,; and public places
I in Europe and Africa, A sia and Ja- o f the Village with electricity, which Reiner’s Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles f o r $3.
VOTERS GET W H A T THEY VOTED FOR
Ipan that would rather figh t than feast' Plans hnd specifications provide for Brown’s Drug Store, CedarviHe, O.
The unfortunate shooting affair last Friday night that cost as we know the American way of life, din’erent type and ratings o f lights
different locations according to the
two lives and has disturbed this community is but the net re- President Truman has called Herbert in
local requirements,' the lights being
,suit of what the majority in the country voted? or, ’ It is the her- Hoover fo r advice and he. has asked designated b y can :lepower and class
REARDEAN’S
vest of the New Deal, the modernized Rooseveltian saloon, that {that he go to Europe and survey ac- ified as hereinafter set forth.
BE
IT
ORDA'INED
BY
THE
COUN
was to elevate the business from disgrace of the old type bar- tual conditions. What a jo lt fo r old
BARBER SHOP
room.
(crackpot Hen Wallace and the other CIL OF TH E VILLAGE OF CEDARvHLLE, STATE OF OHIO:
Now Located - South Solon
You will recall it was hut a fewweeks after the Roosevelts INew Deal satelites that have been
SECTION 1. That fo r a period of
entered the White House'that the Hydeparker re-instated the chasing arouhd the world offering oner (1) year from the 1st day o f
,
W e Welcome You
saloon as a national necessity to consume the excess grain. His I free our food stuffs and diapers if February, 1946, the price which may
idea was' to make the business attractive to women and young I they would join our Communistic be charged by the Dayton Power and Formerly Loqated at CedarviHe
Company fo r electric light furn
folks. You will recall the famous beer party .'at the White I ideals fo r global organization under Light
ished to the Village o f CedarviHe,
House when a lot of young folks were introduced to t h e New 1Joe Stalin. George Washington was Ohio,to light the streets, lanes, alleys,
Deal ideal of morals and sociability. Later Mrs. Roosevelt is- no longer a cymbal o f Americanism in avenues and public places thereof in
sued a statement as to how young folks should drink their beer [the mindes o f the Roosevelters. Now Wie manner and by the means set Symptoms eff Dbtrws Arising fram
in the plans and specifications
with dignity and grace. The fair sex followed the W hite House IAmerican aged and the youth must north
therefor on file with the Clerk of
ideals *to a large extent. Courts every where‘are crowded with suffer. The American farmer is to said Village and as provided in this
DUE TO
crime traced to. the modern saloon. Divorces by.the thousand [be asked to be more patriotic and give ordinance shall be as follows:
100 Candlepower Lamps
FrmliekTsH»of::o— Trss t n utUwt
ate recorded with the same background. In 1944 in Chicago* his all as patriotic while organized laFor light supplied by means o f MustHelper ItWtil CostYrnsNethliic
one in every five arrests were women charged with intoxication, Jbor is to gamer-the dollars
o n e ; hundred
(100)
Candlepower Over tw o rallllon bottles o f tbe W ILLARD
and in 1945 the ratio was one in three, which, indicates the New j
L
TBE ATM EN Thave been cO ldfo/reU efof
Lamps when the number thereof is
Mr. Truman, unlike FDR called in
, 15, or less, the price shall be symptoms o f distress aristas ■'romStss— ch
Deal typ.e of drinking has taken its toll.
andOusdsnal lfl«trs due toExcstsAeW —
$30.00 per lamp, per year;
Pear Dlgtstton, Saw or Upast i
No review of the local situation is necessary. It speaks for the one man who knows more o f the
16
to
30,
the
price
shall
be
$27.00
itself: W e are told two State Inspectors have covered the cases world food situation than any other per lamp, per year;
. ■
31 to 60, the price shall be $25,00 explains this treatment—frs*—«t
and will report that the license must be cancelled, If it is not person, .Herbert Hoover. The New
it is certain county officials will oppose opening of the Xenia Dealers under OPA has sent millions per lamp, per year;
BROWN'S DRUGS
For all over 60, the price shall be
Ave l$#ce by anyone. - The State liquor Control Board has the o f feet o f lumber to Europe1’because $24,00 per lamp, per year;
South Main at.,
CedarviHe
final *fiithority but this board is responsible to the .Governor of the government was paying the lum
250 Candlepower Lamps
ber interests $5 a hundred more' than’ . For light supplied by means of
ROUSCH’ S 939 SEED CORN
Open Hours— 9 A. M. t o 6 P. M,
the state, whoever he might be. Iii the final analysis Gov. Frank
the OPA would permit' the lumber to two hundred* and fifty (250) CandleSaturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
LausChe must take some responsibility.
Taking orders now. Get
be sold to American home owners or power Lamps when the number there
W e made a journey through the “ Bit and Bridle” Monday
o f is
farmers. The OPA has a $5 "price on
Yours in Early. Be Safe.
15 or less, the price shall be $42while the officers were checking up on the shooting.. If there
■■■,<■ ■■
rough inch lumber higher than on 50 per lamp, per year;
is a more unsanitary place in the county it would be hard to find
HERBERT POWERS,
the plained and toung and. engrpved
16 to 25, the price shall be $40.00
That the management was well armed there is no question.- A flooring or siding. 1 That is the rea per lamp, per year;
'
LEGAL NOTICE
CedarviHe, O., R 1.
gun barked six times and two were felled, one an innocent per son you cannot get flooring or siding.
For all over 25, the price shall be
sritiiiiiiMMiiiiimimiimiimiiHMiiHtimiuiiiMmiiMMiiM
son, Behind the ta r were heavy clubs and a black-jack and in Mr. Truman may know his Missouri $38.00 per lamp, per year;
Cecil E. Brand, whose ' last known
400 Candlepower Lamps
.
an upstairs room at the bed was another 38 with plenty of am ahd'/tbe bark o f a hound dog but he
For light supplied by means o f
place o f address is R . No. 2, Butler,
munition. In the ladies rest room we found many names of is uncconscidus as to what his OPA four ’ hundred (400) Candlepower
Indiana; will take notice that on the
female customers who were doing a bit of personal advertising is doing to the American people. The Lamp?, the price shall be $50.00. per
7th"day o f February, 1946, Dealic Ma
lamp,
per
year,
/
and Home hailed from nearby towns and cities. Prosecutor OPA is the ope first class organized
rie Brand filed h e r » petition in the
and said Company shall, at its own
Marcus Shoup made a pointed observation to the Inspectors, grafting outfit - ever known to the expense, furnish said lamps and eCourt of" Common Pleas,
Greene
“I f you want to dry up the state just let these kind of dives con American people. “ The Ickes oil scan quipment and material necessary for
County, Ohio, against him, the same
said lighting, and erect and main
tinue to operate.
being Case- No. 24278 on the docket o f
dal has nothing on the OPA as time tain same and shall supply said lamps
Phone - 3513
said Court, praying-for Divorce on the
will prove.
with the necessary electric current,
GIVE CHURCH FEDERATION SERIOUS THOUGHT
grounds o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and
and the Company is to be paid by said
SABINA, OHIO
Village fo r said lighting in twelve
Extreme
Cruelty,
Restoration o f
The gathering this Week of representatives of the Federal" Republicans and Southern Demo- (12) equal monthly installments on
Maiden Name and Other Relief^ and
Council o f Churches of Christ in America in Columbus, natur- crats-took a big bite out o f the OPA or before, the tenth day o f each Cal
that said case will come on fdr hear
"
‘ ’ much
’ attention
..
..
.by the
................
'plan to control the price you could endar month, subject, however, to the
ally attracted
visit and- -broadcast
of- the
ing six full weeks from February 15,
deductions as herein provided for out
sell
your
home
if
you
had
a
tempting
President, Harry Truman. In the light of what has been ex
ages, and the Company agrees that
1946 which is the date o f the first
offer.
They
joired
to
kill
the
T
ru

posed before in connection with this organization as much left
any additional lamps o f the character
publication*
hereof.
ist, the tenor of the recent meeting, subjects discussed and those man plan to put ceiling prices on old aforesaid, fo r the street lighting or
. DEALIE MARIE BRAND,
dered
by
said
Council,
shall
be
erect
who took part (fe w if any ministers from rural congregations), property.
(2-8 6t- 3-15)
Plaintiff
ed and operated by it at the same
’ it should be a warning that church adherants should be slow
.
.
price per lamp as that above named,
ROBERT ,H. WEAD, Attorney
in forming conclusions until a more definite reaction sets in.
[ The Central Ohio Co-Operative fllilk the same to be'paid by said Village
W as it not rather peculiar that the President of the United producer£*. Inc., has launched a. state in the same manner and installments
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
and’ at the times Jhereinbefore provid
’ States having as his guest so important a foreign representative w?de movem^nt for a milk strike “to ed fo rs a id p a y jn o n t* ,
Those who ottosd a funeral, di
as the former Prime Minister of England, who spoke the day be-1impres3 011 government nancies” the SECTION 2, That the minimum
Estate o f Charles I. Cramer. De
rected by us, ere comforted by
number
o
f
lamps
o
f
the
various
canfore with the President at Fulton, Mo., where both received necessity for an ’"crease in milk
ceased..
i
’
the thought that tha tervice it
dlcpower to be used for the lighting
honary degrees, would not have been invited to-at least appear fpnces- A po11 is bein,g taken 8mong o f said streets,. laneB, alleys avenues
Notice is hereby given that John
in capable handt.
for introduction to a gathering of American churchmen, who tlje 30'000 members in ,34 0hio c.° and public places fumichcd shall be
,H. Cramer, has been duly , appointed
Competence, llho fine quality,
’
claim to represent 25 million church members of the Protestant p^ « t,ves
out if ^
would be as follows;
aB Administrator o f the estate o f
51-100 Candlepower Lamps '
asserts itself quietly, It unobtru
faith ? That the former Prime Minister would sit in a private w,,hng *° w‘thhold mi,k from tbe
Charles I. Cramer, deceased, late o f
2-250 Candlepower Lamps
sively encrcises the authority that
car in the Columbus railroad yards-while the President of the market.to enforce demands for an in.
BeUbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
7-400 Candlepower Lamps
comes from proper training and
United States spoke before churchmen hardly makes reason-1c.re®®e .,h pn^e- M*Jk producers can said lamps to be located as shall be
Dated this 4th (joy o f February,
wide enperienco.
- . able sense and naturally should arouse suspicion that probably “° ?U9t what John L. Lewis is going directed by the Lighting Committee
1946.
’
get higher wageso f the Council o f said Village o f CeMr. Churchill was not in accord with the movement, that w a s ' 10 do 40 get
h,ghor wage3' for h,s darville,
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Ohio.
Judge o f the Probate Court, discussing* world politics, economics, and a lot of other topics union members— go on strike. No coal SECTION 3. That said electric light
until the wage increase is granted. It
Greene County, Ohio.
shall be furnished by means o f aerial
foreign to subjects usually touched upon by church gatherings.
is the one legal way, although not the construction only, and said Company
A s we scan the list of main speakers and their addresses,
American way, to get what you want. shall be privileged to and shall install
f - v>
we find the absence of moral issues or discussion of the life of
LEGAL NOTICE
>:.
It is the New Deal way! Organized all necessary wires, poles, anchors,
today that should lead to the life hereafter. That should be
guys
and
other
equipment
necessary
' £PAXV 111F PhONF (• •O’’
-labor is recognized so. why not organ and proper to accomplish such light
— Oliver—Collins, whose last known
- proof enough to warrant belief that the Council hud gone far
ized agriculture. , Why sit back any ing by. such-means.
address is Whitesburg, Kentucky, will
afield of its original purpose.
longer and be satisfied with 1914 pan SECTION 4.
That said lighting
take otice that on £he 4th day o f Feb
With ignored charges that Communists and the CIO had ic farm prices ?
shall be according to what is known
ruary, lp46, Virginia Collins' filed, heir
Seek our counsel os
as the “ ALL NIGHT AND EVERY
been employing outstanding ministers of the gospel to preach
petition in the Court o f Common-Pleas
NIGHT SCHEDULE"; that is, the
freefy
as It is offered.
their hellish doctrine to unsuspected groups, should put honest
Greene County, Ohio, against hinl,A certain well known correspondent lamps, shall be illuminated every night
conscientious Christian people on their guard. A s fa r as the o f national fame is credited with hav from approximately' one-half hour
the same being Case-No. 24,272 on the
Truman speech, was concerned it was the same old New Deal ing information o f reliable source that after sunset o f one day to approxi
docket o f said Court, praying fo r -Di
mately one-half hour before sunrise
chaff which has so often been repeated.
vorce, Custody o f Minor Child, A li
would throw new light on how this
f the next day, in accordance with
It was not so long ago that the President of the United nation was plunged into the war, It owhich
mony, Property Settlement, Expen
schedule each lamp shall be
States referred to himself as a “ Whiskey drinking poker play would bring to light secret agree illuminated fo r approximately 4,000
ses, Support o f Minor Child and Other
er” , and his Baptist brethem chastized him in no .uncertain ments that would be valuable in the nours per year,
' Relief on the grounds o f gross negThat the location o f
terms. The Federation never before was addressed by so im hands o f Mr. Ickes, who shoots right SECTION 5.
. ''lect o f duty and o f extreme cruelty,
every lamp shall be approved by the
portant self admitted personage.
.
1 and that said cause will come on fop
into a covey o f New Dealers. We are Lighting Committee o f the Council
heaping six fu)l weeks from February
told the writer o f'th is story, yet un of said Village before the lamp is
JOHNNY GET OUT YOUR GUN FOR THIRD WORLD W AR published, ’ has offered the informa erected, and after a lamp has been
8, 1946, which is the date o f the first
erected in accordance with, such ap
publication hereof.
tion jto any congressional committee proval, the Company, upon a written
- When Wirtston Churchill broadcast his Fulton, Mo.* speech
(2-8-6t-3-15)
order from the Council, shall remove
with President Harry Truman on the platform, where both re that cares to open the subject. A s all it . t o another location, the cost.pf such
VIRGINIA COLLINS,
committee
in
each
House
o
f
Congress
ceived honorary college degrees, the nation was given the early
removal and relocation to be paid by
Plaintiff,
are
controlled
by
New
Deal
Demo
the Village o f CedarviHe, Ohio,
plans for the third World W ar, probably the same war Walter
ROBERT
H,
WEAD,
Winchell, radio commentator, has been predicting for several crats, the writer has had no request SECTION 6, ■ That the Company
Attorney.
shall
use
all
diligence
and
care
nec
fo r his information. The election o f
months.
'
essary to ketp/all the lamps clean and
W^iile the world has awaited that desired peace to elimi a Republican Congress will open a lot ourning during the hours called for in
nate war in the future among nations and we watch'the forma o f war contracts to public view. The this ordinance and shall agree that
tion of UNO to carry out that dream, we find a Britisher on the list o f agents that were paid hand >f any light or lights go out, the lamps
shall be repaired the same night, if
Air waves arguing that the world would be divided into two some sums fo r propagandizing the possible, and in that eventi no deduc
and Clerical Workers. Steady am4
war
would
make
good
reading.
You
armed camps to guarantee peace, the British and American
tion for outage will be made; however,
ployment, pleasant working oottdi*
union to oppose and police the rest of the world with Russia could expect an exposure o f how the if any lamp or lamps are found to be
tions, good payitill out on the second night, then the
commanding the opposition, backed by an almost solid Euro Nrw Dealers handed out high titles H
/illage
will
make
a
deduction
equal
in the army arid navy with high sal
pean union of. nations.
-o two nights for each lamp not burn
aries as political rewards. You could ing on the second night and a deduc
V( The Churchill speech was dressed in his best English and
2219 MoCaU St. Dayton, O.
also expect a peep into the Roosevelt tion fo r each additional night that
it was delivered in his masterly style of oratory. President
family income taxes which would any such lamp is not burning, and
Harry* spoke as an Ozark country sehefol boy in his teens in com
show how much money the family re these deductions shall be at the same
parison with the polish of Mr. Churchill. Mr. Churchill shot
ratio .per night as the total monthly
ceived before the war and how. much price bears to the time the lamp or
the UNO from every angle and it is plain England will not co
was taken in during the war.
Mr. lamps have been found to be out.
operate with Russia and probably not go along with this nation
Ickes no doubt has clean hands arid The Village, through its Marshal,
on that issue.
for that reason can talk outloud. He shall promptly report to the office
W e in this country meddle in Argentine, Spain and other
o f the Company all lamps discovered
Full time or part time laborers.
offered the best proof when he hand not burning.
nations over the kind of government should rule those peoples
Handy men. Welders. A carpenter.
ed the Congressional committee hear •SECTION 7.
Whenever
any
tree
or
and then join hands with the British (Limited Monarchy) and
Blacksmiths, first ejass Machinists
ing a phostatic copy o f . the Pauley trees upon any sidewalk o f any street,
Russia (dictatorship) in world politics. Consistant is it not?
and helpers.
bribe offer, having the original under lane,' alley or avenue shall seriously
interfere with the distribution o f light
lock and key in his private safety box. from any lamp or group o f lamps, o f
UNIVERSAL ATLAS
which the Council o f the Village shall
be the judge, the Village will trim
LEGAL NOTICE
CEMENT COMPANY,
or cause to be trimmed any such tree
George Allen Oberlin, whose last or trees in such manner that such
OSBORN, OHIO
known address was 4218 Easter ave., interference with the distribution o f
... TUTfllir II ....I |
light
will
be
removed.'
i>w
iiim
uw
im
iiiiniiiiiiim
tWH»H,miiiiiwMiMiniiiiiim>i
Dallas 16, Texas, 13 hereby notified
MR Ml SnttHE CROPS
SECTION
8.
That
the
plans
and
that Sybil Virginia Oberlin, has filed
specifications herein referred to fo r
Pipe, V*1tm and Fittings for
. SwatarM termer* *** mw refttef
a petition in the Common Pleas Court,. such street lighting and on file with
RHEUMATISM? ? T
mw* teitholt mi l«ii B trtt with Its
water,
gas and otoam, Hand und
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the tht Clerk o f said Village be and tbe
tebo* (mw**
ferttlhetlen dee*
same hereby arc adopted and approv
same
being
Case
No.
24279,
praying
Electric
Pumps for all purposes^
H» t*k. 0*f RlO M ferttlhlef ter y«*T
Come to Browns’ Drugs
ed.
fo
r
a
divorce’
on
the
grounds
o
f
Gross
«Mfl,
**tt,
temete,
tetwtr*
«ml
potato
Bolts,
Pulleys,
V Belts, 'Plum ing
Mine**
SECTION 9; Upon the Dayton Pow
CedarviHe, O,
tnu* WMl bo m m l Of Hw bftf. Ul
Neglect o f Duty and Extreme Cruelty, er and Light Company filin g its writ
und Heating Supplies,
RH» M blfb
htfHhttt* timMM
REINER’ S
and that said cause will come on fo r ten acceptance o f this ordinance with
Mtk «MM«r tlovtf «ro|H W kiwooM
the
Clerk
o
f
said
Village,
within
(30)
hearing on or after six full weeks
ww yWrf* on4
ftrtHHy. ft* * *
NSW
thirty days from the taking effect
from the date o f the first publication iereof„ this ordinance shall be and
f** Sptktg ttnuInmmth.
hereof,
constitute a contract between Said
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS'
VOL Village and Company to light the The medicine yew friends Are ntt
MELVYN A . SCOTT,
Attorney for Plaintiff streets, lanes, alleys, avenue# and pub talking 'about—for Riteumatkm,
ic grounds, in accordance herewith, Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumhegs.
xam Lom o
1024 U, B. Building, Dayton, Ohio
fo r one (1 ) year from the 1st day o f
(2-16-6t-3-22)
FEBRUARY, 1946.

DYED

Estate of Ethpi Resell, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Florence
M. Ronks has been duly appointed si
Administratrix of the estate of Ethel
Resell, deceased, late of Besvswjreelt
Township, Greene County, OhioDated this 26th day of January, 1946
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE

Dresses and Suits

QUICK RELIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

Al

LAUNDRY SERVICE
THE

CLEANERS
Quality W ork

EXPERT

SHEEP SHEARING

McMillan

PHONE

6

1
3
0
1
For

Experienced Typists

McCall Corporation

WANTED!

Rosemarie Patricia Carpenter, u
minor over 20 years o f age and John
Carr, her. father and natural guard
ian, whose last known place o f address
is 4113 North Damen Avenue," Chicago
18, Illinois, will take notice that on
the 25th day o f January, 1946, Charles
Keith Carpenter filed his petition in
the Coqrt o f Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against h er naming
the said John Carr as . party defend?
ant, the same being Case No. 24254 on
vhe docket o f said Court, praying fo r
divorce on the grounds o f Gross Neg
lect o f Duty and Igjctreme Cruelty and
fo r Other Relief, and that said case
will come on f o r hearing six full
weeks from February 1; 1946, which ■
is the date o f the first publication
hereof.
'
CHARLES KEITH CARPENTER,
Plaintiff
Robert H. Wead, Attorney
(2-l-6t-3-8)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Emma M. Simison, De
ceased.
-Notice is hereby given that Imogene
‘ M. Curlett and Ormond K. Simison
have been appointed as Administra
tors o f the estate o f Emma M. Sim
ison, deceased, late o f Spring Valley
Township, Greene jDounty, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day o f February,
1946.
.
/
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, .
‘J udge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.'

Springfield Loan Co.,
32 W . High st.

Phone 3061

Springfield, Ohio

.

POULTRY

We pay highest prices f o r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, heps,
and roosters.

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XEN IA, OHIO

f A NAME TH AT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a ir ’s
IS. Detroit St.

Xenia. (L

’ ■ f t iiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiim it iiiiiiiiH m H iit ifiiiM iM t iiim

* FARMS FO R SALE AND
FARM LOANS
W e have many good farms fo r sale
on easy terms Also make farm
loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
N o application fee and no apprais
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.
Loudon O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

•

W E PAY
FOR

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size £ Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Eto»
Removed Promptly

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M*A. 454 Reverse Charge
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Himtummi#hhwwiwiuhhhhmihmiimihni nmmnmi(i

Dependable

RADIO SERVICE

FERTILIZERS

•I PROVEN QUALITY

M 'C a llis te r

RINOL

J. P . BOOKLET!
SUPPLY CO.

Eyes Examined,
.......................................

•

-

-

T

Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.

Br. C. E . Wilkie
e

O ptom etric E ye
Specialist

Xenia, O k b

&

■ffMhRp

H

ckdArvjlljc herald ,

l l l l d
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■
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Club andSocialActivities
v>.
• Mr, ‘ Paul Cumnaintfi and’ family
moved this week to the Arthur Cum*
m ints .residence on North Main St,
Five eases o f scarlet fever have
been reported in the public schools
this week. So fa r none are retarded
as serious.,
‘
■ ■.
T h e members o f the Red Cross sew
in g group will meet Tuesday, March
12 at 1;30 P.M , in the basement - o f
the Library building ,
M rs. A lbert Stormont^ has received
word that her sister, Mrs. A nna Star-*
mont died suddenly last week at her
home in Webster Grove, Mo.
Mr. Rosa Wiseman, who has re
sided on a farm near Jamestown has
moved to- the Kennon farm, Y ellow
Springs road.

Pocket Watches

ffia c

C H U R C H N O TES

f

Harpy M ogle

Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

2 qt. Sauce Pan, atid lid..
4 qt. Sauce Pan, and lid-,
Chicken Fryer
.....
Skillet (6 ) size ............
Skillet (8 ) size '.......

mmmimtftwMmiHiiiNHiMttnifiiiiiifiiiii'iimimiimtimiMg

" SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR ‘

exp ert
SHOE

MAN
's

One capable o f running a good |
volume department. Good salary I
and commission. Must have USES
referral.
j e a r i ) R o e b u c k Sc Co.
Springfield, Ohio

*

THEATRE

•

Fri. And Sat., March 8-9

e Three Stooges-Mary Beth Hughes
IOCKIN IN THE ROCKIES’*

D o u b le B o ile r,- W h i t e E n a m e l

lotographed In Technicolor *
A LSO F O X N EW S

fhura., March 18-14

d Technicolor *

BWS OF, THE DAY

S

O speaks a distinguished eye-witness o f
y o u r R e d G r o s s in a c t i o n . G e n e r a l
MacArthur
the R ed Cross-at your fighting
man’ s side, all through the gruelling months
o f war, bringing a touch o f hom e to homesick,
heartsick men. ,
H e knows, as you d o , that your R ed Cross
cannot yet q*y, “ M ission accom plished.” It
still has an enorm ous task to d o . W ith! your
help, it w ill'ca rry this task t o ,a successful
completion,

White Enameled . .....$1.25
Drip ^Coffee Maker
White Enamel ..... .... $1.35

■
■
P

Hollow Ground Slicer Knife ..

-*r
$1.75

Hollow Ground Paring Knife

' 60c

Universal Butcher Knife .........

On* War fa o v e r . . .
but another War hat begun '
housands o f our men still in veterans’ h os
pitals and in faraway lands overseas need
com fort and cheer now , as they d id when the
bom bs were bursting. ■
A dd when disaster strikes here at hom e—,
fire, flood, tornado—your R ed Cross must fie
ready with aid for the victims. Its war against
human misery is never wholly w on.
But remember—it is your R ed Cross. It .
depends o n you fo r its very existence. So give
from your heart. Give generously. Gixe today!

— ........ 4 8 c

Large Spatula .................... ........

$1.50

^ a tid ljA M A jes
Phone 6-1941
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Cedarvilla

I

YOUR

■ -■

Dry Mash Hopper

l-L -L

Red Cross MUST CARRY ON

For Sale— 10-room; 2-story brick ’ SPONSORED BYhouse with water, electricity, both,
garage and 1 acre good ground. Edge
o f Cedarville, Ohio. Mail o ffer to J. A.

O., Box 77, Cedarville, Ohio.

A N N O U N C l N O

Fabric Squares Are Used
In Many Versatile Ways

You might like to know that you
can buy patterns especially de
signed for making the beautiful fab
ric squares so popular this season
into stunning blouses, skirts and a
host of other items that will add to
the glory of your wardrobe. It's
amazing what you can do with these
glamour scarves. There’ s real exoitement to a gay dirr.dl skirt which
you have made out of two colorful
printed squares. Once you have be
gun you will want to keep on creat
ing sm art dress accents such as a
charming blouse, contrast sleeves
for a dress that needs uplift, and so
on. You’ll want to learn dozens of
ways to use these squares and the
instructions that accom pany the pat*
terns will help you to do just that.

Buying A H om e?
W E HAVE M ONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR M AKING REPAIRS
COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS

OPENING
OF

GRINNELL

S a t u r d a y ,
CORNELIUS GRINNELL
Proprietor
1 110

Dayton St.,

M

a r c h

FARM EQUIPMENT
and TIRE SALES

9 , 19 4 6

LEO F. HUGflES

J. E. FLETCHER

Store Manager

Salesman

YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Phone 414

Present Line of Farm ft Automotive Equipment:
SEAMAN Rotary Tillers

GENERAL Tires & Batteries

HUSKI Garden Tractors

ALEMITE Grease & Equipment

DELAVAL Milkers and Separators

THOR & VAN DORN Power Tools

UNIVERSAL Com & Bale Elevators

DURO Sockets and Tools

LANTZ K utter K olters

GATES V Belts and Pulleys

HUDSON Spraying Equipment
STAHMEK Lime & Fertilizer Spreaders

A IR COMPRESSORS & Paint Sprayers
MARQUETTE W elders & Supplies

D AIRY & POULTRY EQUIPMENT

MOTOROLA Car Radios

Numerous Other Small Products

24 Hour Service on Tire Recapping

In addition to the general farm and automotive needs it will be our policy to
cater to the particular needs o f small industries, contractors, and fleet owners. To
this end we inite your presence and suggestions o f supplies that will save you trips
and parking difficulties o f the large citie s.

We .will Endeavor to Specialize in Mill Supplies and
all kinds of Tods
Your patience and cooperation is requested in w aiting on products made ‘
scarce due to strikes, etc.

ttiHmiMtifiiffHimmiiiAiMiitmiiiim

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000

W E M AKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Bullying

per— Madeline Carrol

tst Mounted Police"

$ 1 .9 8

Coffee Percolator

y Hutton—Arturo do Cardova

CENDIARY BLONDE”

............. ........... .

— General Douglas MacArthur

2 qt. Double Boiler, White Enamel.......................... $1.49
White Enamel Sauce P an s...................................,40c to 60c

CARTOON — FILM VODVIL

and M on., March 10-1?

"The Red Gou hemdone alOOper cent
fob inthh theatre. Mathematical Rmhtb
the* otoee prevent.my toying the Red
Cross tervke* here have been mere
than 100 per cent."

W a s h B a s iu - E n a m e l « R e d a n d W h i t e ....................... 4 S c

LEGAL NOTICE
Martha M. Charles, who resides at
*014 Menehan St., Ridgewood Queens
17, New York, is’ hereby notified that j
Wendell L. Charles, through his next
friend, Melvin C. Charles, has filed a ;
petition in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the
same being Case No. 24,231, praying
for a divorce on the grounds o f Gross
Neglect o f Duty nad Extreme Cruelty,
2nd that said cause will come on fo r
hearing on or after six full weeks
from the date o f the firs? publication
hereof,
(l-18 -6 t-2-l)

DAN M. AULTMAN,

;
*
amftbr/t/
•N***'’

6 q t W hite Enamel Sauce Pan - L id ..........................$1.10
8 qt. W hite Enamel Sauce Pan - Lid
...................
$1.25

Laying House.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This dry mash hopper is intended
Dr. John W . Bickett, Minister
for -use im lde the laying house, or
Mrs, Elwood Shaw, Organist.
m ay be m ade for growing stock.
Sabbath School 10:00 A , M. Supt. It should be bung about 8 Inches
above litter.
William Ferguson:
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Subject,-“ Gideon A Brave Leader” ,
Study Soil Nutrition
The comunicant's class will be in
Soil fertility, rainfall, erosion,
structed by Mrs. O. B. Tannehill, us leaching, clim atic conditions and
ing Dr. Bickqtt’ s communicant’s Man soil co m p o a itio irsre a ll vitaRjTcom '
ual. Splendid organ and vocal music cerned in profitable production and
feeding. Nearly every section o f the
during the service.
country now has soil peculiarities
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme
which cause nutritional deficiencies,
♦A Life Surrendered To God.”
according to the American Veteri-.,
Young Peoples Meeting at 7:30.
nary Medical association, The swine
Wednesday prayer meeting' at 8 belt, cattle country, milk sheds, etc.,
o’clock. Following the prayer meet- | were not arrived at by accident, but
ing hour the session will meet a n d ! have grown up partly- because o f nu
make further plans about evangelistic * tritional facilities present in section.
meetings.

Attorney fo r Plaintiff

COZY

General MacAitburfc

f

$1.65
$2.50
$1.65
$1,30
$1.65

Dry-Mash H opper for Use in the

United States Patent fo r a unique
vaporizer. .Sligh tly larger than a
watch, it is easily attached near the
carburetor where it mixes more free
air with the gasoline. Car owners re
p ort substantial mileage increases per
gallon o f gasoline.
I f you would like to try one on your
car without risking a penny, send in
yotir name and address’ to Vaco-matic
Box 177, Cedarville, 0 . I f you'aren’t
satisfied with the gasoline saving on
your car, you will receive $1.00 bonus
on request. The company is a b o look-,
ing fo r live agents to help introduce
it in* their neighborhood, Good money

C

2 ql. Sauce P an ...... ........ $1,35

Sabbath School 10:00 A . M., Supt,
Arthur Bf Evans;
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme
“ The Guilt o f Sin.”
Y . P, C. U. at ;30, subject, “ What
Christianity means to me.” Leader
Wendell Cultice.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M.
Union Lenten Prayer Service'W ed.
at 7;i?0 P. M, Let us be Faithful and
Prayerful during the Leiden Season,
as we meet together in tnese Union
Services, See program in last weeks
issue o f the Cedarville Herald fo r
the entire series,- leading up to Easter.
The joint Bpard Meeting that was
planned fo r Monday evening has been
postponed one week to March 18tK

' Phone 6*2931

GASOLINE?

(

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

THE CHURCH OF TH E NAZAKENE
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A . M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.’.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7 :30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
*

. Ladies and Gents W rist and

Youtantake

HOW

. W ord hilas been received here that
Lt. John C. W right and wife, who is
stationed at San Diego, Calif., wijl TH E CEDARVILLE METHODIST
arrive here Sunday evening fo r an
CHURCH
extended v i s i t . with the form er’s
Dr. H . H. Abels, Minister
mother, Mrs. S. C. Wright, L t. W right
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette
has seen service in two wars and is Nelson, Supt.
!
expecting to be assigned with the
Church Service: “ G. I. Sunday’’.
"M arines fo r over seas duty bpon his Four ten minute talks by four ex-‘G P
return west.
boys: Ed Irvine, Eugene Kennon, Paul
Smith and Russell Luse., A picture
Mr. Donald Hagler and w ife have if the world at war.
moved to the Stoop farm on the Bur
Selma Church Service at 9:45 A.M.
G. I. Sunday. Talk - ’ y the four G.I.’s.
lington pike, south o f . Xenia,
Regular meeting o f the Wesleyan
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley en Service Guild Tuesday evening.
tertained the dinner-bridge club at
their home Friday evening in honor FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
o f Mr. and Mrs. W . W . Galloway and
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, John
daughters, Misses Clara and Caro
line, who will locate soon in Califor low ers, Supt.
nia. Th6 home was decorated with
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme
bowles o f f lowers and four tables were 'A Continuing Witness.”
laid f o r dinner and bridge.
The
7:30 Young Peoples Meeting led by
Galloways were presented a remem- John Powers.
berance g ift by the club.
Broadcasters Class will m e e t. at .the
Tuesday evening, March 12th -the
Mr. J. C. Townsley has given up Church. Pres, and-Mrs. Ira D. Vayhis farm residence on the Columbus ninger and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Crespike where he has resided fo r many wcll are the hosts. Mrs. Ada Storyears. He will live with his sister, inont is in charge o the program.
Wed., 7:30 P. M. Second'Mid-week
Mrs. Clara Mortor‘ 011 Cedar st. The
farm home will be occupied by the Lenten Service, at the Church o f God.
tenant, Mr. Amaziah .Hamilton.
Dr. R. A, Jamieson will lead the ser
vice.

Rebuilt Watches

- WHAI

& Savings Company

NOTE TO DEALERS— W e are distributors o f “ALEMITE* equipment and
“ THOR* power tools. W e will endeavor ’to carry as com plete a stock as is avail** >
hie and will be glad to service your needs.

OUR MOTTO: “Buy the Best” - and - “Make the Best Buy”
y»

DOOR PRIZE, 600 x 16 General TIRE

*
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LEGAL NOTICE

£Section 1178-43, Ohio General Code)
Callie Day, who last resided at
GRANTING DIRECTOR OF .HIGH
Hill
Street, Xenia, Ohio and whose
WAYS AUTHORITY TO MAINTAIN
CENTERLINES ON STATE HIGH present place of residence is unknown
WAYS INSIDE VILLAGE COR- and cannot be ascertained, will take
notice that on the 29 day of January,
PORATION.
1946,
the plaintiffs Opal Masaie and
bsbm a m
WHEREAS, Tha dfcaetw
High
Goldin
Harper, Hled fheir petition in
way*, under Bee. Ll78-48'0f the Gen
eral Cojie of *t)hb>, is authorised to the Common Pleas Court, Greene
centerline alnt extensions of State County, Qhio, against Callie Day jet
befctt|ijftlity
i*H*p 1 C O L C B 0R N E W & - j
Highways within the limits of a vil- al, the.same being Cause No. 24,261
in
said
court,
Igae, and
(Jet your order in; ea rl^ for tfcere Ism coal
Tha prayer of said petition is for
WHEREAS, Extensions of State
TKs jEfdciil Coftinilttoe has posted
the
construction of tbe will of W. R
strike ahead.
’
.
Highways No. 42 and 72 lie within
|
f north te?6 coming extra-cuRrtcuIxr «vanh(
Sesslar, deceased, and that the plain
this village *end
for the nhar fatote. The fk tt te
WHEREAS, This ordinance shall in tiff’s title to the following described
FiSdhy CarnlvaLto be‘held by the Chi
Plenty o f Columbia Gay Seed Oata o f very
real
estate
to
be
quieted
as
against
n'o manner Telieye or discharge the
jSfgitia
Plri Sorority next’ Thursday
high quality.
Baid village from any claim or claims the defendant, Callie Day. Said real
eyening,
Atfri! Iifh , at the Gym. Ton
(Cmtthraed«front page one)
i
f Find
of any nature arising from, or grow estate iB situated in the county of
invited’ Dont forget to bring
Greene,
state
of.
Ohio,
and
township
pshed; your pennies. The ‘Gii*’ wilt sm to
the minimum wage rate provis ing.out of,the maintenance by the De
lim ited amount o f little Bed Cloer Seed ii .from
TMIfe Hilll Oehor^ d m iu ^ m
lieimfr
ion -of the law, such as food proces partment of Highways of the State of Silyercreek, And bounded and .describ
you dd not tm *ih h x hbme eranj appeared befdto vfiftigr0U
i sors, retailers, service establishments, Ohio of said highways in said village, ed as follows, to wit:
Hom e Grown
With’ydtf.0 Fan’ and frolic-'will be the Monday night and -sppHed w t i
Beginning at a atone in the cen
i farm operators, etc., would be cover and the said village shall save the ,
|Wes- order of the evening.
mit tooperate a’taxi'eio»p«i»yififter /o f the Eryin Road corner to j
| N&S.'
i ed, An attempt will be made on the Sttea of Ohio harmless from any and
„ PeetM oss Bitter, per bate— $3.00
vilidge.- Council approvedthk
Albert
Oglesbee
and
in
the
West
jfvLai Senate Floor' to hold the minimum all such claims,
»
tipnwhlch’Cannot
’h6’gf«h|ed'
Tuesday,
evening*
April
16,
students
r
.
line
o
f
Emma
McMillen;
thence
piaw^i wage'rate down to fiBcfor the present,
NOW, THEREFORE,
Poultry Fence, 48 in* per rd .— 62c
ahd faculty will*journey to Jamestown certaiif.leglslaMori, HI
with
the
center
of
said'
road
and
i
lition*.
i and 80c eighteen months later, with
Be it ORDAINED, by the Council
to enjoy a ^weiner, schnitzel roast at tour aervlce and'Wanto’ to’Werir''
line of said McMillen, A. D. Robi
coverage of employees being restrict of the Village o f CEDARVILLE, State
the
home, of Miss Bernice Knecht, 'n the next 36 days.
inson’
heirs
and
J.
H.
Fields
north.'
i
ed to those named in the present law. of Ohio:
■
Galvanized Fence Posts Now On Hand
This da rhr nsponse' t r thw urge . for
5
deg.
East
177.96
poles
to
a.
i
ft
L ‘i)A the great big outdoors that comes Cmncilmjeaheard H^deenHh Hohli
SECTION 1; It is hereby declared
■
stone N. W. corner to said^Fielda
Freemont, O., an engineer, who askec
I
to
be
in
the
public
interest
that
the
'/th«49rinffth«#j-'
m a r r ia g e r e v e a l e d
Order Fertilizer while it is available, there is J
at a turn of-said road; thence
i
to'make a sdrrsy o f ,H««peeautdiptimi
consent of said village be, and said
with the line o f aaid Robinson’s
i
li.’ thh'yinijgO' 'and^^atu^ri 'e#A#te
I
consent 'hereby is, given toth e De
'
L ittle Prospect fo r M ore
heirs 10 acre tract and also Mary
Announcement is being made by partment of Highways of the State
A niebtktft’bf*0C kKhhni of GtoeUe cotopirfebiUi TK8 m it$#’Wia«ilr«f|iiN
§
ir
ft
mtd >'^ i i i i h r 1MfUrtties wUs' held ‘ at tod to the light committee
E. Lewis North 86 deg. 83’ West
i
ft Mr, andMrs„Eoacoe Ellis pfPainters- of Ohio for said Department to cen
60,08 poles to a atone in the line ”
i
of G. H.:‘Hartman ahd'W^Fimiaiioi
I ville, of the marriage of their daugh terline pgint the State Highways with
ThbpurjWnte wks^putihtooperitrdii
ter Miss Ruth Ellis to §L 1-c Earl M.
of said Lewis and N, E. corner, to
i
Arthur CuMice, chairmen’
in said village as hereinbefore set
;»■
tH4:>drivgfdr<«^iSiM0T^
Lev| Harness; thepce with the.
i
committee, asked* approval' o f
ft Chaplin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva oot, . ■
fund* to make: heeded repairs thkv of a pMn forgiving toC votentoex
line of said 'Harness South 6
i
I ‘Chaplin ofCedarvffle. The ceremony
SECTION 2: That'the Clerk bt,
could not .be made during- tbe wav men a two-week trataing court*,-'
deg.
West
177.12
poles
to
a
stone
'
was
performed
•
October
25,
1945
at
i
1
I
and he hereby is, directed to furn
porlod, StetiHtr meettegs at ueyton
„ ish to the Director of Highways and
corner to said Harness in the
»
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
I Fronton; Ohio by Rev, Christy*
Cultiqe
complimented"
th
e'
depart(>31-c was recently •discharged from to the Board of County Commissioners
north line of PSdd -Oglesbee;
i
tier o f and CdlAmbuh'ato I^nig plannedi The WCht'for tite urOrk.ih*';the:;pliilt^ ‘
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • I the Navy and is enroute home.
l l l l l l l l l
i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■
thence
with
hi*
line
South
85
deg,
Z Z » U j . atamni 'are asked to udderwrito one- dated the' additibhaKtraining^.' 1
of Greene County, Ohio, a certified
htlf o f the sum*and ^tHhr 'friebdacOf
The young couple will reside in
37’
East
60.03
poles
to
the
place
— iwrtoaj of thfe coilege the' rest. H the spirit be vhldableJ
copy of C ? Ordinance immediately
of
beginning,
containing
Sixty‘Cedarville.
,
t T t h t M 1 f t I Ti l H t ' M
1 "*lfl
**
upon the taking effect thereof,
William Ferguson, of thi
six and Sixty-six one hundredths
SW’ i f of the Friday night nfoeting^s ^ criti committee reported that a recommen-i
SECTION 3? That this Ordinance
erion
the'
ptojSct'wiH
bh
pttt^oWr
tho
(66,66) acres of land, he it the
RECEPTION TO HONOR
'share
shall take effect and be in force from
ation will be made fo r 1 proetmding
"
same more or less and being said
[onest top in1reedrd tinte.
anr
after
the
earliest
period
allowed
.with;
the. in^toliaridh' ‘. o f' wya^amragf
W. W. GALLOWAY FAMILY
premises conveyed to Clark T.
Ution;
by law.
.
liaposal‘plant
and extension d fth e
Kfipnde
JelM^fiftwkerF
Oc,
4H;
Johnson by JA , and A, E, Powers;
It the
Passed:
February
19,
1949,
iresent'
sewerage
ayatom., ’£d. wl
On Saturday evening, March 16th,
by deed dated November U,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
m la- wthf& Sltecked !M3ad»y <vhitr tobF late much aa two different engineers have
Attest: Nelson CreswelJ, Clerk. j
was
in
Miami
Valley
Hospital
reat 8 o’clock, the Choir of the United
1887 in Vul, 74 Page 69, Greene
or all
H. H. ABELS, Mayor.
coterihg-froman op^ttenon'a'ruF . had- partsofthe plahun tkepaat iti^
•Presbyterian Church Will hold an inCo. Ohio Land Records.
turisd - appehdH> All- are happy, to proposed' to hold a conference to deformal reception: in honor of Mr, and
Said defendant, Callie Day* is re
LEGAL NOTICE
khdW
’ itluiP
ihd tW)H terminte how the heat imprdvehfeht Is
TA X CONSULTANT
.'Mrs. W. W. Galloway and family.
quired to answer said petition on the
be aenthontei^'tlie *«Kbofthew«ek to be handled. '
The member* o f the choir would John C, Carlin Jr., whose last known 9th day of .March, 1946 or judgment
if:recovery cdtttihi<4a5gain.' Jdhn may Council' has granted:use.''of’hi^id
like to extend the invitation to all address waa 3212 Wayne aye., Dayton will be taken against her,
)wned byrthe village aldng^Itawiea,
the members of the Church and Sab Ohio, will take notice that Joan M.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
n have pteked -<up the l'gewn that caused Creek east of towtt 'for use of the penthfc ttbufite -in Ndrih-t Aftfct/iSiciiy,
bath School and to other.friends -of Carlin, by her next friend, WljWWW
Attorney lor Plaintiffs.
rtaly* France br Cterffiany or in points posed Memorial'Park project sponsorthe Galloway family. The reception M, Anderson, has filed a petition in
' lif.'the;
ttetween.
Hd’W4i'dn»all of them tiur- ed by the ProgrtoBivfr Crub' iahd*toe
will be held in the Church dining room, the Common Pleas ■ Court, Greene
. inahipi
AmericaatLegion.
1 3 1-2 E. M ain St.
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
County, Ohio, against him, the same
;; sub- ing the late unpleasantness.
(Over Sol’s Store)
being
Case
No.
24288,
praying
for
a
f ..........
“
FOR SALS
■ The
Things ato doteg well at ths farm.
Estate of Ella Beach, Deceased.
divorce, on, the grounds of Gross Neg
idtairThe ladt Of' the~75’ faB ctVp of pigs Ptum m KCbm niiifoe''
Notice is. hereby given that John V.
Xenia, O. ]
Plywood, doors of various sizCs, lect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty,
.. Tel. 343
ina-of
were
maritetod list week: Around
Gibney
has
been
duly
appointed
as
and
that
said
eggse
will
come
on'for
j type writing desks, office desks, cup
1: gen100
sprhig
pige* ate on the.'way. to
V is ite N e W e ^ s fe
Administrator
of
the
estate
of
Ella
hearing
on
or
after
six
full
weeks
boards, office chairs,, large boxes of
ips’for
the fall market/ Eighteen Sows trill
all kinds, trunks, sail wooden drawer*. from the date of the firpt publication Beach, deceased, late of 3hreveport,
idving
Cadijo Porish* LpuiBipn^,
Walk-in Frigidaire cooler, gas yangri| hereof.".'
mtho farrbw tke fUli ctop^ fer next spring The. iCommittee from; tbe'-PtogeeUsales, ahd so it' goes. The 75 aver*. sive Club; accompaaied by Preeideirt
im ted this' 8th M y o f February, 1946
and other articles. Call Glen Cafe, ,(2-15 6t-3-22)
- Ilf y o u
WILLIAM Si McGALLISTiR,
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
ARTHUR T. EATON,
licitor aged over 206 pounds‘in weigltt* An Harry, Hammiito j^ntlyYisitod^IVim
Attorney for Plaintiff Judge of the Probtae Court, Gyaeftg
(local other soUtoA ofinedmetkat :ig dnr the Oarltoteswhei^theyriafipectodia^
WANTED — Custom, post-hole dig 707 Winters Bank Building, Dayton,O. County, Ohio.
S S ia tty, tdHrig {aWhbrd^bfiHelifbril^eiferi/ ^opoSed municipal paik’ thfct ie'neW
Tfiey jire nltohdy ok pasture *nd;are niider construction, . Thf - epmasittae
ging by the hour or job. King Tract
J ’ a Hite ffitoto{rv>drrih« fiUt'th it N dda
totoWto^Seyerab-ideak’^oft^Mua*
or Sales, Xenia, Phono 542, 4t
-Itttin
mmwftsms
will toll/
were wdtt received fcy: the aatilbeWee
led in
h .that village;-’ '-Mluc^8o|i«ff'’M bMd
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— One set of wheel
1’
of
the park; which de >a; yfitk >fie<> the
‘
RiW
tifaM
TK
B^yer,
’36,-General
weights for F-2Q or F-30, Herbert
65*00 Prittbyter'of ihh‘-U)dtodiPreis^toriaR contmtmity,beteg:d'W»oded.^ pt
Powers, R.R.1
Church waa guest speaker TdeSday the corporation lin*. Wqrk>: haa - al-09morning at Chapel.* Revi Boyer Is ready atartod. LEGAL NtiTlCB
Ihurcb
speaking every right this week, save The local, committee.* wants to; get
Saturday, 'tiW U ititod Presbyterian work started/bn/thfe. part on East at.
liwrebj
Erma Cline, who resides at Albany*
Church in<OUfton, Dr.John.W/ EUckett and several plans ,are now-being conAthens County, in the State of Ohio*
1lidered what will be started fitat. The
la the pastor*
will take notice that on the 18th day
H i has been having, fine’ success as mproveraent merits the interest Of
1.00.
of February* 1046, in tbe Court o f
an: evShgeiicil preacher, in recent all citizens.
19*00 months, speaking at times to from
Common Pleas of Greene County,
|
■
d o t h e y d o it?
Ohio, the recognizance taken on the
600-1006 persons.* Hia address Tuea'OU
KNOW
what
the
Red
Cross
has
2nd day of November, 1945, before L.
day1centered-1around’ building, on a )empy. Erey
N. Shepherd, Clerk of the Common
1 done
c
suts' foundation. Lover .not a ‘bigoversea! itt W orld War II, The
Pleas Court of Greene. County, Ohio,
Could you' produce one-third more crops -with 10%
stick’ trill aoIve !th#- ptobtorSs of the
T akeaF iii8tgAiWirs|
in the cause of the State of Ohio vs.
W orld knows it. Another glorious page
leas manpower? The fanners of. America did it during
world. That thtaeproblems ar* press
Pearl Lloyd Cline,, and entered into
the last full year o f the war.
ing he" drove home by- telling- that Dampwolf Frey rankedfirttamong)
in the history o f your Red Cross is being
by
,the said Erma Cline aa surety for
a scientist1recently totd bim it waa Xenia and Greene Co* bigte acheot'sen-[
How? Partly by working themselves and their ma
Jearl Lloyd Cline* the defendant there
written.
only a matter of days until meir woald . ors in the anaual ganoral saholarahii:|
chines longer, harder. Partly by assisting hired help
in* for the sum of Five Hundred Dol
with wired he%>.
be croeeing tbe UH. in an hour* the e*to: conducted recently- in Xenia.
Each o f the 3,754 chapters in the nation
lars (4500,00) waa duly forfeited in
AtUntic
in *three. hours, anyvrSexh Three’ Xenia- Oentrid high- school
Electricity has taken over’ more and more farm
open Court,* the said Erman Cline
n the world in five hour*, Three senior* were in the.upper X9-pup|isj
wide Red Cross netw ork. . . just as our
chores. It pumps water, grinds feed, cures hay, tills silos.,
having failed to perform the condition
atom bomb*rightly placed Id the USA nnd.(^ibofnt Hath and Bdlt)rix>& tonIt steps up milk arid egg and pork prOdti£ti6n, It eases
thereof, and, that it is ordered by the
local chapter. ; . did its full share to make
will kilt every living thhig therein. ributod two each to the top. bracket]
farm housework, too,
•
said court of Common Pleas of Greene
Thjs-great advance in technical thing! Sixty-three seniors took the' tetitaf
possible
all
tbe
help
and.
com
fort
given
Cheap, dependable etectricity hat dona more than
County, that she appear in said Court
4 accompanied W a alnklng de<md- Thurxa A. Fraxter o f WUh«dfiS5rc<]
any other force to make, farming efficient and (atm lift
on or before tbe 8tb day of April* 1946
enee in. morals* For example there wa* second. Others In the f& lt-l
our
fighting
men.
But
that
is
only
half
the
comfotiable.
'
and produce the body of said Jearl
an increase of delinquency of. 69 were Emeat K* Warburtoh*
atory.H ereis what your Red Cross chapter
Lloyd Cline or show why judgment
W ho electrified the form e? Rural electric service
percent in the 14-17 age group. Ihe third; Patricia t . Fkhey BeatofCtoek!
should not be entered against her for
didn’t happen overnight. It started more than 25 years
only hope Of^ cIviHriittetl aatink it- and Marie; J. Whet, Xenia' Centra]
is doing now and w ill be doing for years
the amount of tbe said recognisance.
ago—with America’s husinass-mandged electric com
tetrifei Iff a’ tdrrtirt to’ thd vrityi and tied’ for' fourth,’ AnnabriM I i Alter
panies, These companies did the pioneering—the pickL. N. SHEPHERD, Clerk,
to come.
eachinil 6f* tb4 LortL JdsffS (XddSt. vtobd, Bath, sixth; David L. Putddn
and-shovel work.
Court of Common Pleas,
*fhe spmtker thrir#' Otit the ‘ ddtltenge fbnia Central, seventhi Bfehatt^B
Greene County* Ohio.
tohishedfttfi to b e o f those tbist «eek tdrt’H . Meredith; Byilbtobk/tdnth'an
The advantages of electricity on the form were
(2-22-6t-3-29)
many. The problem was to get it to Hie. farmer. Dis
an edtteatten that ’ wfll enable them lath, Xeliia Central, eighth; Her
tance and weather called for new methods and materials.
to help bring atxHA tlte Christ W aj of Marilyn L. Schrato, Belftrt«ki tenth.
LEGAL NOTICE
New farm machines suitable for electric drive had to be
LifA
developed.
,
:
.........Common Flats Court* Greans County*
Each problem was licked in turn by American initi
RED CROSS COUNTY
e H f t s m u .p .e i r a w i t ’
Ohio.
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cheaper. Farm by farm, area by area, the Web of wire
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]
-vsNo.
expended.
'
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*Frank K. Corbett* Jr.* Defendant
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that
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Red
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...............
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dtmenial* of home naming
of ell electrified farms) and more than 4,000,000 other
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why; Then art not’ se tional meeting otr Wedneeday ffftMini
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j Company, Bound Brook, N. J., will I
rural customers outside of incorporated towns. That’s ‘
many famillee that have boys in the The report* ffoifff alt the'organisation
how to cere for iUneues
in order to become dtizen*
take notice that on the 13th day of
real progress.
‘'ndtnbc donor’*directiofi.
of tomorrow.
tontee.’
Hundreds empkyed at the showed a good yeavuudnrtim feAdei
February* 1946, Josephine H, Corbett j
But the job isn’t done. Right now, as fast as men
Wrighl
sml
Pattonten Fteld* Sto M phlp o f Dr.'JtAfl 1T. Bifeett’ W th
filed her petition against him in Comand materials become available, these same companies
longer on the gerutiment payroll and abeenci of the chairnUm; JMrft’ TSbLu
.nion Plots Court* Greene County, Ohioj
Mf. Pdfti ftifv tom m d i- M m
are extending reliable, low-priced electric service to m6te
ntoay
of them uaempldyedt
for divorce on the grounds of gross I
Veleatesr Ss«tl«l Service*. Your neighbor
protem. The eoui^etiMmt'iiit
than 1,000,000 additional farm and rural non-farm cus
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Th4tohto
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HlNKofthatl
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construction atone,
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remember that y
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This program is under way tight now,
tion on or before the 12th day of
Aide or a Grey Lady. Perhaps she’s a Stiff'
to
make it possible j ^ {M tot find id Xdnia? imd M -Dayton,-te wide Chrtetian AaVahoe.
Asii*tant* or a Home 8
Service Worker. . . but
April, 1940, jddgmepfc pity be taken !
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whatever
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granting plaintiff a divorce,
Onhatka. Miff Sunday aflamaan, 4ti0, Sit, CMSNatwark,
neighburs, there 'teee in CtO to tlmt cfty a fpiimtoeteu av ail
stretch the Red Croat dollar.
If* M
JOSEPHINE H. CORBETT, Jr, ,
''ifiny. ntuiMtod-' Bdteh eempltoirta the' vMptedi' m-i 'kniea^dite^ JteB flsl
(3-l-6t-4-5)
Plaintiff
beBMte in 1 ^ ‘t o t o ii^ '
anbeW ate toptotod^ tolte aHtoe wheto'the
Smith, McCalHster & Gibpay*.
DAYTON DOWKK AND IIDNY COMDANY
ttd thsr OlQtould M«tf He w*y- W hdtteers
Attorneys for Plaintiff
f wm toe lhwb in to fot Dayton eeme ctfrA m tiz* mmwommr*
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Word Hu, been received hero that
Pvt. Howard C. Hanna, aon of Mr.
and Mr,. Arthur Hanna, Reid Road,
i has received hi* discharge from the
i army at Ft. Lewi*. Wash,, ho has
i served with the 24th Air Service at
« Pearl Harbor and the Caroline Is
i land* at Guam. Ha entered the aer% Tioe December £0, 1948. He has ac
i* cepted a position with the Kaiseri Frasier jCorp. and will be located
i somewhere on the went coast with his
i Wife and daughter, Linda Katherine.
i
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